FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

WHAT’S COOKING:
BRISBANE POWERHOUSE APPOINTS NEW CATERING SUPPLIER
Brisbane Powerhouse has set the table, polished the glasses and is preparing to dish up a range of fresh,
new treats next month.
The premier arts venue has appointed Wine & Dine’m Catering as its new catering supplier,
commencing service on April 1.
The award-winning, Brisbane-based catering company was granted the contract for an initial period of
three years following a competitive tendering process.
Brisbane Powerhouse CEO Fiona Maxwell said Wine & Dine’m Catering will service the hundreds of
events, conferences, weddings and private functions hosted by Brisbane Powerhouse each year.
“Not only is Wine & Dine’m Catering a well-respected local company with 20 years’ experience, their food
is exceptional!” Ms Maxwell said.
“They presented a great commercial offer to Brisbane Powerhouse, one that was backed by a solid track
record and professional reputation among some of the region’s biggest venues, organisations and major
events.
“They have the versatility and the talent to cater the broad spectrum of events Brisbane Powerhouse
hosts: from small meetings to large-scale corporate events, and from casual cocktail parties to formal
weddings.”
Wine & Dine’m Catering has won several accolades including the Corporate Catering and Events
Catering categories of the 2018 Savour Australia Hostplus Awards for Excellence; Best Queensland
Independent Caterer at the 2018 Annual Bridal Industry Awards; and Best Service-based Business Over
10 Employees at The Business Excellence Forum Awards Asia Pacific in 2017.
Wine & Dine’m Director Craig Fox looked forward to working with the iconic Brisbane venue.
“This partnership with Brisbane Powerhouse gives us the opportunity to create events that are distinctive,
memorable and specific to the venue and combine exceptional food and service with elements of theatre,”
Mr Fox said.
“Modern catering is a complex art; every function has a different style and in order to deliver our vision we
must seamlessly bring together all elements.”
Brisbane Powerhouse looks forward to sharing this announcement with our event clients over the coming
days. For any Brisbane Powerhouse event related queries, please contact
events@brisbanepowerhouse.org.
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